Quality eB usiness S olutions

Let us handle your
operational eﬃciency
With an experience of over 10 years in in logistics and operations, recognized and
awarded by the specialized organizations, both at national and European level, the
QeOPS team meets the demands of the customers with customized logistic solutions,
aiming at contributing to a correct and harmonious development of any type of
business - online or oﬄine, B2B or B2C - irrespective of the business sector.

www.qeops.eu

Customized
logistic solutions
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Where can you ﬁnd us?
The QeOPS Logistic Centre is located in
Chiajna, at the exit from Bucharest to the
A1 motorway, at km.11, next to Carrefour
Militari, with easy access both to the
A1 motorway and to Bucharest ring road.

Warehouse area: 3150 sqm

Class A warehouse
equipped with
state-of-the-art
facilities

With a highly ﬂexible warehousing capacity, both at pallet and mainly at
SKU level, ensuring eﬃcient operations for online trading.

Addressability: Our experience allows for a thorough understanding of the
challenges our clients in various industries have to confront, thus succeeding
in providing ﬂexible and customized solutions to help them make the
diﬀerence in the market.
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Starting in April 2017: automated conveyor line to process online orders,
synchronized with WMS, with a processing capacity of over 1,500 products
per hour.
Bucharest– Prague

www.qeops.eu

QeOPS
services and
solutions
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Warehousing
Storage of goods in the warehouse, at the level of sales unit (pallet, box
or piece), in order to optimize the goods receipt and picking operations.
Average term storage

Cross-docking in our own platform

Long term storage

Customs clearance operations

Management of the products with a certain term of validity, lots, series, etc.

IT solutions
real time monitoring
of stocks
orders situation and
status
returns status
speciﬁc reports

Based on partnerships with specialized companies, we provide inbound or outbound transport
services, from or to any country in the EU, mainly to and from the countries in the region - RO,
BG, HU, where we collect and supply in maximum 24h.

Transport: land, air, sea
national coverage

international coverage *

Returns logistics: Processing returns, quality inspection
according to the established speciﬁcations, refurbish for certain
categories, repacking or labelling – ensuring the reinsertion into
the active stock. We can provide blocking of certain lots of
products upon request.
Returns collection

* QeOPS, as a member
of WCA - World Cargo
Alliance, provides
transport solutions from
and to any location in
the world.

Consulting
Logistics consulting

Returns transfer to unrestricted stock

Order processing: all operations
are carried out through mobile
terminals, by scanning, using a
state-of-the-art WMS (Warehouse
Management System).

Goods receipt

Invoice & AWB

Order processing

Delivery to client

Packing (pick & pack)

Returns collection

Transport, packing
and product safety
consulting
Transport and
distribution audit

QeOPS protects the environment! The entire process is
paperless!

Optional customized services: weighing, assembling,
packing (individual, promotional, shrink ﬁlm), adding
documentation (manual for use, guarantee certiﬁcate),
labelling etc.

www.qeops.eu
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+40 (31) 425 90 92 / +40 (729) 080 114
www.qeops.eu; oﬃce@qeops.eu

